
    
SNAKES BITE THREE. 

Samuel Meyer, of Centre Hall, Mrs, Henry 
Eisenhuth, of near Millheim, and Earl 
Mung, of Pine Grove Mille, Bitten, 

Bnakes are having their innings, 
and the Reporter is obliged to chroni- 
cle three poisonous wounds bein 
flicted by the venomous reptiles. 

jof Rebersburg, w 
g In-| while 
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INJURED AT HYNER. 

Samnel Wright Dies at Williamsport Hos- 
pital Monday Afwrnoon, 

Relatives and friends at Rebersburg 
received the news that Bamuel Wright, 

as werfously injured | 1 badiv at 4 
3 i iL He " Blun ned, working on » lumber job, near . "ily = 

Hyuer, Mouday moruing., Later he | 

i 

| 
| 
i 

| 
| 
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Friday night before retiring, Ham | ay ken Ww Willleaxspors Hospital | usl Meyer, of Centre Hall, walked | 
from the house to the hydrant, a few | 
steps distant, to get a drink, when a | 
copperhead snake sank its fangs into | 
his foot. He had removed his shoes, | 
making an easy mark for the reptile, 
The limb was at once bound tightly | 
with a cord, and Dr. Allison called, | 
Mr. Meyer suffered greatly for a day | 
or two. 

| 
In the morning Mr. Meyer's mother 

kept a watch for the snake, 
efforts were soon rewarded by seeing a | 
large copperhead, which was quickly | 
dispatched by the use of | 
den boe. 

Mr, Meyer's condition was 
improved Wednesday that he was able | 
to walk through town. 

and her 

sharp gar- | 

#0 much | 

The second victim of the 
head was Mrs. Heary Eisenhuth, who 
lives in the mountaius south of Mill- 
heim, and the condiiions were very 
similar to the incident noted above. 

In the afternoon of the same Friday 
Mrs, Eisenhuth, in her 
walked from the house to the 
house for a drink, when 
struck her on the great toe, 

cCopper- 

bare feet, 

Rpring 

the ont ‘ hie reg ! 

lad 1 of 

ber 

Earl Mung, a twelve vears, 
while out picking 

home at Pine Grove Mills 
on the hand 
youlh did not 

aud on hearing the reptile 
note of warniog true 
style, he made an effort 
rattling end of his snake ship 

Dr. Woods 

although the 

ably, be is on a fair w ay Lo rec 

ies neat 

was bitte 

he 
appreciate the danger, 

by a rattlesuake. 
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in rattlesnake 

ch to catch the 

dressed thi 
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Marriage Licenses 

John W. Justice, 

Harriet Fry, Bellefonte 

Franklin T. Centre Halli 
2 gle May Colyer, Centre Hall 

tallef ¢ 
sellel Le oh 

"rat Armagast, 

iag 

Harry D. Otto, Bellefonte 
Mary E. Nolan, B 

Filbert Bolt 

Mary Fetzer 

le tefo 

Bellefonte, 

Yarnell 

Yor 

Bertha Shaffer, Lei 

rv 
soe George | “ 

nont 

Harry T. Mann, Romola. 
Margaret A. Kreager, Romola. 
Harvey Eminhizer, Milesburg, 
Fanny Teese, Bellefoate 

James Acton, Philipsburg, 
Carrie Poorman, Howard 
Go. E. Furey, Martiusville, [1] 
Fabel C. Gray, Bellefonte. 

Harty E. Stover, A sronsburg 
Lottie Hackenberg, Smuliton. 
George McCauley, Clearfield 

Peale 

Walker 

l.'zzie Rumgay, 

Owar M. Cling, 

Katharine May Vouada, Walker 
Wt 

dd Fellows Reunion, 

The members of 
Odd Fellows Reunion 
Missi. W. P. Kubp, Bellefonte : 
Perey Rudy, State College: A J 
Tate, Jr, Pine Grove Mills, and Seott 
Meise, State ( ollege, held a meeting 
recer lly and decided the an. 
nus! reunion at Gra ge Park, Centre 
Hall, some time in August, 
the tenth or one week later, ! 

The officers named sbove, along 
with the general commiites com posed 
of one member from each lodge will | 
meet at Centre Hall Tuesday evening | 
of next week make final 
rangements., 

The program will be one of inte 
Owing tothe fact that the order has | 
many capable members, those selec 
to take part in the exercises 
members of one or the 
orders in Centre ¢ unty 

The reunion will be in the form of a 
basket picnic | 

the Centre ( ounty 

Asse Ciation, 

to hold 

possibly | 

to ar- | 

rest 

ted 

are all 

olhier of the 

Ao 

Bydrophobia Amompg Cattle i 
Recently a dog bit one of a herd of | 

Cattle on the farm of Geueral Stewart, | 
in Huntingdon county, and ater the | 
auimal showed symptoms of hydro. | 
phobia mod died. Dr. Ww, H. Fry, of 
Pine Grove Mills, acting for the niate, | 
made an examination of the remain. | 
Ing cattle on the farm, and ordered | 
theru killed as a precautionary meas. 
ure 

All dogs In the vicinity were order. 
ed muzzled or killed. 
——— os ——— 

Livemian Struck by Lightning i 
W hile Edward Brown was at work | 

On ® telephone live, north of Mill! 
beim, Monday aftervoon, lightoir B 
struck slong the line st some distant 
point, the fluid following the wires. 
The livemsn was stunved, andas a! Gotsequence fell from the pole. He escr pred with slight injuries. 

A ——— So —————— 

Barn Strack by Lightning 

During a thunder storm Monday 
afte ruoon lightoing struck and badly 
shattered the barn of OC. H., Smull, at 
Rebho sburg, 

The electricity followed the wire 
betting surrounding the poultry yard, 
nenr the barn, and pisyed the peculiar | prack of sripplug a number of chick. | 
enw of their feathers, 

———— not 

Why not advertise in the Reporter, 
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| president forgiusquehanna Uni 
vice the Rev Dr.J.B Focht, vesigued, i 

| 

{ing his HOCEPLAT 

{alumnus of =usquehatnnm g 

| tion, but will con 

© 

Will 

r Of dog of 

aor 

| these hot July 

cakes and candies will be se ved. 

#iC, 

[* oath questions ” affected by mw 

Where be died in the afternoon. The 
nature of his injuries have not 
learned, 

{ the public of 

been | 

| fittingly celebrated on July 
Mr, Wright was an industrious man, | 

aged thirty-seven years, and is sur-| 
vived by wife and four 
children, 

Bn 

rem ps 

Alkens Elected Nusquehanna's Head, 

The committee on the election of a! 

versily, | 

week, | 

T 

und is AWail 

met ut Sunbury, Friday of last 
and elected the Rev, Charles ALK 
ens, of Pine Grove Mills, 

Mr Alkens an 

and of Penne | 

(fetlye by. 

the 

lege of bur BVIVBLIR (Ol 

Hev Alkens hans aveepled posi | 
tinue as paslor of the | 

Pine Grove Mills Lut} ran charge 
} 

} Li October 15th, afi Ww 

it un- | 

Hen time his 

whole attention will be to the given 

niver 

| Bixtios, 

small | 

| years she has not given so capital a | 
| piece of work as * The Carlyles, the | 

| long novel which opens the August | 

{ died Thureday night at 

i Leen 

i brother, 
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Presbyterian sppointments—Centre | 
Hall, morning and evening, 
While loading hay on the farm of | 

H. C. Bierly, near Rebersburg, Henry 
Detwiler was thrown from the wagon 

from 
hor state of coma and the opening to 

the Winfleld & New 
railroad was | 

Fourth, 

The emerging of New Berlin 

Berlin narrow gunge 

Mrs, Burton Harrison’s name has | 
always been identified with particular- | 
ly entertaining fiction, and for many | 

number of The Bmart Ret, i 

As the result of eating strawberry | 

Harmuel | 

Bmith, 

family | 

weeks 

of 

shorteake five 

Smith, 
8go, 

Russel 

the 

residence, in W Hlinmsport, aged four. 

Bruce #01 

months 
the shorteak 

Hus 

aud one day ihe day 
after 

was «aten his 

Paul ell Bmith, died. 

rer of » made The motl the boys was alse 
sick, 

at 
i 

tative in Boslsburg, his former home, 

Nebraska present has a represen- 

who is one of the many boys who 
Ww uj the coun- » with 

is James ( ‘orl, of 

to Nebraska with 

Corl, Lis during the 
from « I= now known As | 

| the Locust Grove farm, about one mile 

ity w » } ‘ = 

bow & blk ihe 

Thulnking bins? of 

Mri 

iiii the 

pet: 0 in 
f ¢ i 

iarge proportions, a si ag-dog, 

WwW ow $74] a Colinton 

Ki 

yelio matter | 
what id of a dog be is, avoid Bim | 

days, 

Ti 
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Farmers 

wii 

je Mills Unior Sunday 
¥ it the Un 

{on 

hold a festival 

ion chureh July 2ad Crea, 

I'he 
Poon Hall band will furn } mite 

All are invited to attend. i 

William family, 
Heedsville, were the guests of Mr. 

i Lhe 

“mith and { 

and | 
Mrs. John Breon, of Rhouneymede, for | 
several days, returning home Tuesday. | 
Mr. Smith 

sud is the senior wember of the firm | 
of Smith Brothers, the 

| printers, 

Mr Mis 

College, were the guests of Dr. and | 
Mrs. Allison, last week. Mr. Mott | 
was superintendent of the creamery st 
the College, but resigned his position | 
sud has moved to his farm at L«Roy, | 
Bradford county 

Mrs. A. E. Coiey AE 
Corey, of Mouudeville, West Virginia, 

atid Omer Mott, of State 

aud son, 

{ are al Centre Hall the guests of Ed- | 
ward, a son and brother. The latter is 
one of the men operating the drill at 
the oil well, The former Mr. Corey is | 

| nino u driller by occupation, and Just | 
relurned from a three years’ stay fo | 
Burma, Indis, where a profitable and | 
extensive oll tie ld bas been developed, | 
He is gremly pleased with this looal- 4 
ity, sud i» anxious to have the drilling 
here prove successful #0 that he might 
be enabled to requain here, | 

Io speaking of the examination wi 
school teachers at Philipsburg, the | 
Journal makes this complimentary re- 

| 

§ 
: 
i 

mark : This was Mr. Etters’ first ap | 
pearance here iu his official capacity, | 
and he made u most favorable impres. | 
sion. The examination was not easy | 
but it was fair wud free from the 

examiners aud oaleninted to Confuse, | 
Mr. Etiers’ 

clase ut vise 
if they fatled to 
standard it wae through no arbitrary sctlon of the superintendent, | 

of | #8 

8 8 nepuew of the Breons, | © 

Reedsville | © 

those 

thentiosted for setiioment 

| 
{ 
: 

respectfully request all persons Kaow is 
selves indebted 10 the estate 
Payment, and those haviog ciaims against the 

| sine 10 present them dul 
| Hemens, 
{ Jane 1, 1905 

D . 
wl of Administration on the estate of 
Waogh, 
bavieg been duly gravted w the u 
would respectinily request all 
Whemeslves indebwd 10 toe estate Wo make imme 
diate payment, and those haviug ol 
Lhe same 10 present them duly a 
seitiement., 

W. Harsison Walker, 

Main street, Centre Hall 
{ story, and well located, 

| Centre Hail, 
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Normal School 
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In the mat 
« Fisher, late 

¢ wilers Lesla men 
pot sald costae 

wills, ele. 
: ng ‘bem 

indebted 10 saul estate are hereby 
Make immediate payment, and 
Caims lo present them daly au 

® reR ser of 
De UnGoisiged, persons Know 

ives 0 bw 

eguesied 

haviog 

0 

CHAS. W, FISHER, 
Administrator ¢. £ a, 

Penn Hall, Pa. 

MINISTRATORS NOTH E-letters of 
Administration on the estate of avid 

ff Haines twp, decossed, Laving 
undersigned, he would 

a Lhe 
Wo make Immediate 

siasgow, isto 
sens duly granted to the 

{ 

¥ authenticated for set- 
I. 8, GLASGOW, Administrator, 

Tusseyville Ia 

ISTRATORS NOTICE «LETTERS 
Mary 

lownship, decease, 
noersigied, be 

poisons knowiog 

Mi? 

mie of Grege 

ALINE mga lnm 
uthentica led for   

JAR, F. GROVE, Administrator, 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

AUorney, Bellefonte, 

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE-The under 
sighed ofiers for sale a house and jot, on 

The house is two 

particulars call on W, B. Mingle, 

D. OLIE VER 
Berea, Oh 

KE BHARPLESS TUBULAR CREAM BEPA-. 
RATOR 18 & shore out, saving hal ihe 

it 1s a low-down machine, 

Shit will 
dura 

of 
par. 
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For farther 

(0.22) 
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of 
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our herd. ring 
ToAOR 10, Lad PR is the 
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THE FAIR, 

An Attractive New Pettare for We Grom | 
Oeutre Gounty Buty. 

The great Centse County Fair hv. | 
ing grows ® Le a permanent enser- 
prise smaong Lhe leeitatiens of this 
county, the gentlemen whe have it in 
charge have adopted » 

Progress 

Bunt she fol  enooiglan fof in 
to hiwe a great fair 1s Insured Ly this 
latest new and novel feature t 

protiey 

f i 

bat is to 
be added 

In a building specially designed for 
the purpose there will be a grand com- 

This « 

township 

petitive township exhibit, X = 
hibit will 

in the eounty, and in order to add in- 
terest and zest to it 

fe open Lo every 

three grand prizes 
will be awarded as follows 

To the I the 

general exhibit, a handsome Organ, 

To the 

¥ Di 
township nvin { 

iD the second : 

. $30 Ol, Lo 

Lawnsh haviog 

best exhibit ber applied Loy 
the purchase of charts and TILA Pi 

To the to 

vest exhibit, the 

All of the 

the schools of 

wship Viti third 

tnudard dictionar 

s€ prizes are intended f 
the townships and will 

be awarded in the follow Lng muanuer 

Lie 

ballot 

With each paid admission 
grounds will be 

the holder 

¥ 

fair given sug 

nd cast 

judges bh 

wn mark 

the best exhibit. 
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hood for Stomach Freuble znd ¢ onstipa 

tion 

“Chamberlain's Stomach sand Liver 
Tablets have done me i¢ 
good," gays CC. Towns, 
Ontario, Canada * Beir 

fTectn 

great deal { 

{ Hat P 
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Oriag 

mild phy: - 
the after « Bre not unplesssnt 

snd I can recommend ths m to sl] wi 
stuffer from disorder Fk mle by ( Bwartz, Tussey vill 
F. A. Carson, { i 
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Every Descrip- 
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and Northern Central Ry, 
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CHOLERA INFANTUM 

Child Not 

Hour to Another, but Cured by 

One 

Cham 

Expected to Live from 

beriain's Colle, Cholera and Disrrhoes 
Hemedy 

Ruth, the little daughter of E. 
Dewey, of Agnewville, Va., 
ously iil of choler fantum last 
mer. ip and did no 
EX Pet hour 

, ha 
Was seri. 

ux 8 INIAD sU- 
We Eave ner 

*£ her to li i One 
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*nli 01} i 
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In 
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another ie 
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iD. A. BOOZER 
!  .SADDLER.. 
: CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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BUGGIES and CARRIAGES 
Get my prices on No. 1 Mifflingburg 
Buggies and Carriages. [can and will 
Save money for you. Offer you second 
hand Buggies at Five Dollars and up. 

Stock Food-—The best on the 
market, 5 Cents per Lb, 

A Full Line of Dr. Daniels’ 
Remedies. . . 
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TEAM NETS $200, BUGGY 
NETS $1.50 and up. 

EE, CHE 
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3 HF ROSSMAN 

: The warmest weather is 

yet to come and the season 

for Summer Goods has not 

But, 

owing to the fact that we 

yet reached its height, 

wish to make room for Fall 
Goods, we purpose to close 
out Summer Goods at prices 

which are truly bargains, 

Ladies and Gents 
$2.00 OXFORDS, $1.65 

White India Linon Sc to 250 

Lawns, from 6c up, 

75¢ Boys' WASH SUITS ssc 
HF. ROSSMAN 

Spring Mills, Pa, 
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Did You See Those Shirts 
we have on exhibition in our 

? If you did not, don't fail to window to 

examine them. A better assortment 
of patterns and more serviceable shists 
cannot be found in town. 

THE PRICES ARE 50c, $1.00 75¢ and 

Come and se¢ them and be convinced 
that our stock is liberally spiced with 
the essence of Low Prices. 

Kreamer and Son 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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¢ New 
¢ BINDER TWINE 

F. E. 
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White 
CLOVER SEED 

inden EIall. Pa. 
Asks all Farmers who will fieed Binder twine to place their orders at once with him. The twine just arrived apd the rice is right. He has also on hand Wi} Clover Seed, fries Grass Seed, Ete. Highest prices paid for Baled Hay, Baled Straw, Grain and Potatoes 

Lawn Wanted- 
GRASS SEED BALED HAY, Etc. 
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The Centre Hall Roller Flouring Mills. 
J. H. & S. E. WEBER, Proprietors 

WHITE LILLY FLOUR 
wd MILL FEEDS 

Sdddde ddd ddd SASSI III EAD Sbbd 

| FEEDS © J 
The Highest Market Prices will be paid for all kinds of Grain— Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat. 
Baled Hay and Straw will be bought at all 

best prices ou 

: 

t the Po sangend le ho ne 
All sizes of Coal, the best Grades of Coal to be alwa hand, We in school hog, Joos on Su : 

‘ 

boards to    


